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Guests- Lt. Gov. Steve Click made his official visit and Shane Kramer returned after a long
absence, spent mostly in the mid-west.
Inspiration- Doc Steele managed to insert a Jewish husband joke just before reciting a Hebrew
prayer.
Youth Activities- The SLOHS Key Club is participating in an art show on Nov. 4th to benefit
pediatric trauma programs. They had 20 students at their last meeting. Cal Poly Circle K has 38
paid up members and is doing multiple projects and looking for more. The Laguna Builders Club
only had 4 members at their last meeting but are making posters to recruit more.
Amp Surf- John Durant reported that 25 military veterans with amputations recently surfed at
Avila Beach and Morro Bay as part of their recovery program from their injuries.
See’s Candy- Ben McAdams made a pitch for this fundraiser, suggesting we sell to businesses
that might buy multiple boxes.
Joke- Ben then followed up with a toilet seat joke that got thumbs down.
Soap Box- Lynn Cooper handed out real estate multiple listing sheets and gave an explanation
of the numbers.
Fines & Happy Bucks- Gary Simas returned to do the extraction. Ben McAdams paid for a poor
introduction of the Lt. Governor and for his wife’s good recovery from back surgery (I guess Ben
didn’t do it). Roger Jump didn’t recognize Dale Winslow. Henry Rible was given a dollar for his
work with the grand jury. Milt Batson enjoyed his vacation in the Sierras. George Petty
complimented the work of Diana Meyer and Roger Jump with our “yoots”. Steve Click denied
he is getting free lunches. Jim Nielsen enjoyed visiting his son and a recent reunion of old
friends. Diana Meyer is enjoying her reading experiences with 4 children at Hawthorne School
and is happy her son finally had hip surgery. Shane Kramer was happy to be back.
Program- Lt. Gov. Steve Click made his “official visit.” He pitched for new members so we can
do more service. We also need new members in the division so that Division 24 does not have
to merge with Division 29 and run from Lompoc to Paso Robles. His “First Dude” will attempt to
start new Aktion clubs. Kiwanis One Day has been postponed until April. To train future leaders,
we should send more delegates to the Regional, District, and International meetings. He has
arranged some fund raising to help clubs pay for this in the form of a Black Pearl raffle and a
Bingo tournament.
Drawings-

$10- Larry Meek

$30- Shane Kramer

Flag- Bob Alderman

Fine Free- Dale Winslow

Song- Larry Meek

Soap Box- Dick Riggins

Inspiration- Rich Carsel

Joke- Stew Jenkins

Membership ($67.50)- henry Rible picked the diamond Ace.
Next Program- LeAnn Standish of Cal Poly Foundation for The Performing Arts.
Upcoming Dates10/22- Family BBQ.
10/26- Troop Parcels.
10/28- Adoption Services BBQ.
11/1- Board Meeting.
11/5- Feed The Homeless.

